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Wednesday, July 17,1985

The early afternoon fire totally destroyed Tyrrell
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Blaze destroys market
by Jim Nieman
managing editor

Fighting a fire.

BG Ne

■ Jim Kltz

A Bowling Green fireman douses the smoldering intererior of the
building.

A flre engulfed Tyrrell's Market, 1220 W. Wooster St., at
about 11:30 a.m. yesterday, resulting in "total loss," according
to Jack Goyner, Bowling Green
Fire Chief.
Kathy Zimmerman, employee
of Tyrrell's Market and the person who reported the fire, was
waiting on a customer when
"smoke started rolling over the
top of the roof." She said, "(The
customer) walked out and said
the roof was on fire -1 ran in the
store and called the Fire Department."

Judge puts kids to work
Judge Robert Pollex of the
Wood County Juvenile Court
hands down sentences that seem
to please everyone involved with
minor juvenile crimes, including the parties being punished.
The wood County Restitution
Program makes juvenile offenders''perform community service type work; they work enough
hours to pay for the damages
they have caused," Pollex said.
The work Includes cleaning
county parks and mowing lawns
on county owned property.
$10,000 for the program was
supplied this .year by the Ohio
Department of Youth Services
(ObYSI, Pollex said.
Pollex began the program this
year with $10,000 supplied by the
Ohio Department of Youth Services (ODYS), he said. So far the
reactions of the juveniles, who
must fill out a questionnaire
upon completion of the program,

have been very favorable, he
said.
Most' juveniles have commented they are learning job
skills and they're learning to get
up in the morning and go to a
job," Pollex said.
Instead of the juveniles receiving $3.35 an hour, the money
earned is paid to the victim, a
there is one, PoUex said. Victims are happy about the program because often they aren't
reimbursed for damages they
suffer, he said.
"I THINK the parents are also
very appreciative," Pollex said.
He said parents usually pay
restitution for the child, but the
child rarely pays them in return.
Not all juveniles are sentenced to do community service
work, Pollex said. Most that are
sentenced have committed a
crime "against property and not
the person," be said. Examples
of crimes against property Include petty theft and vandalism;

ZIMMERMAN SAID she had
smelled smoke earlier but didn't
think anything was wrong because "stuff" was often burned
behind the store.
The fire was reported at 11:24
a.m. and the Fire Department

arrived on the scene at 11:28
a.m., an official for the Fire
Department said. Goyner said it
was under control shortly before
noon.
The fire is under investigation
and no damage estimate has
been made, Goyner said, but
added, "I would call it a total
loss."
Persons witnessing the fire
said the flames were intense and
reached high into the air.
"It was hot," said Dean
Augenstein, owner of Dean's
Alignment Service, one of two
businesses in the building next
to Tyrrell's. "You could stand
across the street and it would

H.B. 309 made law

Sentences please everyone

by Jim Nieman
managing editor

Zimmerman said by the time
she called the Fire Department
"the fire had spread through the
attic."
The fire probably started
above the produce section of the
store, Zimmerman said. "It's
hard to tell though, it might have
been smoldering and we
wouldn't have known it," she
said.

crimes against the person include rape and assault, he said.
Others referred to the program include first time offenders, Pollex said.
The program has been offered
by the ODYS and other states for
several years, but this is the
first time it has been done in
Wood County, he said. Wood
County's program is unique because after the hearing, juveniles are referred to and work
under the supervision of the
Wood County Department of Human Services.
Pollex describes the program
as a "diversion" for juveniles.
"(It) provides a way the victim can be reimbursed and teaches the value of a dollar and is
a discouragement of future activities," Pollex said. "(The juveniles) come across with a
better feeling about themselves
(and) the community receives
the benefit of the work they do.
It's nice when taxpayers get
some benefit back," he said.

by PtdttpB. Wilson
staff reporter

Governor Richard Celeste
has signed Howe BfliW. The
bill states that the University's i,«W d»fl service workers are eligible to receive a
wage hike without prior ap" of the state leglsUnlverslty will be the
first college in the state permitted to offer wage increwes without approval.
THE BILL was initially
proposed by Otto's lnteMMvefiktf Condi and introduced by Reps, Robert Brown
of Petrysfeuig and Clifford
Sheen of Akron. With support
from University president
Paid Olscamp, the bill was
passed by the Senate on June
bbcamp, who said bell announce the first increases
next month, also said the exart method for distributing
the lacrosse is currently being determined by the admin-

istration and the Classified
Staff Council.
THE UNIVERSITY president praised the efforts of
senate prentaVet Paal fiflImor and Brown in obtaining
passage of the bill.
Olscarop, who is president
of the Inter-Universtty Councll which proposed the legislation, lobbied extensively in
the House and Senate. His
executive assistant, Philip
Mason, also participated in
the lobbying efforts.
SEN. GILLMOR said the
University was very diligent
In bringing the bill to the
Senate's attention so quickly.
"Under the collective bargaining biB, universities
could not raise wages even if
they wanted to without the
states' approval." he said.
"We didn't think mat was
so this bill was
Olscamp said the bfll corrects a kngstandteg problem
of providing timely pay increases for classified employ-

just burn you."
"Sure was getting up in the
air." said a person not wishing
to be identified. He was on 1-75
when he saw smoke. "When I
first spotted it I thought it was at
the south end of Toledo."
ED TYRRELL, has operated
the market for the past seven
years. "They're industrous; I
they try to serve the public," a
neighbor, who didn't wish to be
identified, said. "I just feel bad
about it"
Tyrrell said he didn't know
where the fire started: "Everyone saw it at the same time."
The damage is covered by
insurance, Tyrrell said.

Education
Dean named
Gerald Saddlemire has been
named interim dean of the College of Education, Eloise Clark,
vice president for Academic Affairs has announced.
Saddlemire has been chair of
the University's college student
personnel department since it's
creation in 1969.
Saddlemire will be working
closely the next few weeks with
Sandra Packard, resigning dean
of the College of Education, to
ensure a smooth transition \
she departs early next month
Packard, who has been dean
since 1981, will become provost
at the Universty of Tennessee at
Chattanooga.
A search for a permanent
dean of the college will be conducted this fall.
Saddlemire came to the University to develop the college
student personel program,
which trains people to work with
college students in various counseling and advisory roles. Graduates of the program are now
working at colleges and universities throughout the country.

Pro-Peace plans * Great Peace March* across U.S.
by Shelly Trusty
editor

Since its official starting date
of Feb. 1, Pro-Peace has grown
from one man's idea into an
organization employing 65 fulltime members and a volunteer
force of more than 150 people.
The aim of Pro-Peace is the
successful planning and execution of '"The Great Peace
March."
If all goes well. The Great
Peace March will unite 5,000
people for 255 days in a walk
across the United States. The
walk will begin in Los Angeles in
March and end in Washington
D.C. in December.
THE SINGLE goal of the
march is to demonstrate the
need for bilateral nuclear disarmament.
The planned route will take
marchers through Toledo and
Cleveland sometime in September of 1986.
David Mixner, executive director and founder of ProPeace, said the idea for ProPeace struck him unexpectedly.
"The idea came about last
September when I started thinking about what my 7-year-old
niece said to me. She said she
didn't think she was going to live
because of nuclear war. I found
that unacceptable."

MIXNER IS a public relations
veteran who has worked on 50
political campaigns, including
co-chairing Sen. Gary Hart's
campaign for President last
!ear. He was also one of the four
ounders of the Vietnam Moratorium Committee, which
staged the nationwide anti-war
protests of 1969 and 1970.
"It (the march) has probably
been organizing for the last 25
years. It involves, if anything,
Individual people ready for action and (people ready) to make
a long term commitment - those
who believe In their ablility to
make a historical change,"
Mixner said.
"THEY WILL leave their
homes, reconstruct economic
units, leave families and friends
and for 255 days walk across the
country through, snow, rain and
what ever we might face. In
order to inspire a nation to do
more to end the threat of nuclear
war," Mixner said.
He said people are presently
singing up to become peace
marchers. "We're waiting to see
who will be singing up. "We will
have more people apply than we
will have posts, so the sooner
gns up the better."
We have recieved a resnonse
from a wide variety of people.
Recently, we have accepted one

man' who is 70. He's in good
phisical condition and his doctor
says he can make it," Mixner
MORE THAN than marches
are needed for the march.
Mixner said that $15 million is
also needed. "But it's not much,
that's less than It takes to finance one campaign for the

president. Right now we're trying to raise the money through
major donors," Mixner said.
Money will be used for such
things as food and medical supplies, he said.
According to Mixner volunteer work will play a vital role."That would involved
everything from helping people,
take down camp, to doctors of

GREAT PEACE MARCH
March - December 1986

fering medical help, to helping
feed people - we have to serve
over 4 million meals," he said.
KAREN LITFIN, campus
coordinator for Pro-Peace said a
lot of support will come from the
campus community. "We are
expecting that out of 5,000
marchers that one-third to onehalf will be students. Students
will also be holding fund raisers
for Pro-Peace," she said. Litfin
said Pro-Peace has received
about 200 written endorsements
from student leaders and has
recieved the endorsement of the
United States Student Orgaization, the largest student organization in the country.
Litfin said small support
marches will be organized from
college campuses to meet the
Pro-Peace marchers in their
areas.
She said student organizations
will also be providing most of
the large circus tents that will be
used as cafeterias and meeting
eces for the marchers. The
ts are purchased on behalf of
Pro-Peace, decorated with the
school's mascot, and, after use
by the marchers, the tent will be
returned to the school.
PRO-PEACE has presently
sold six tents. These tents were
purchased by student groups
from the University of Colorado,

the University of California at
Pepperdine, the Universty of
Southern California, Harvard,
the University of Massachusetts, and the University of California at Irvine.
Allen Asseldt, a student at the
UC Urvine, said most of the
money raised through organizations at his school to buy the $15 000 tents will be through a
benefit rock concert sponsored
by Pro-Peace. "The major obsticle facing us right now is getting
the university to waive the fee
they charge for the hall. It
usually costs $2,000 to rent, and
if we can get it waived there will
be $2,000 more for Pro-Peace."
He said that Irvine has a hall
that only seats about 2,000 people, so he doesn't expect the type
of big name performer that a
university with a larger hall
could feature.
ASSELDT SAID UC Urvine
students are also planning bake
sales, and a T-shirt sale.
Mixner said Pro-Peace is different than any other peace
movement, "I think it's important for people to understand
that The Great Peace March is
just a beginning to a long term
commitment to literally end the
threat of nuclear war. It is not a
symbolic effort or an act of
conscience - we intend to succeed. "
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-EditorialFire safety important
"D ecently there have been two fires in BowlAVing Green. Within one week of each other,
these fires nave caused considerable damage to the
properties involved. Knowing about fire prevention
ana the signs of a potential fire might have saved
these properties from unnecessary losses and could
save your belongings in the future.
Everyone must be alert to the probability of fire
and know what to do when a fire breaks out.
Measures to prevent fires in homes and apartments should be taken seriously. No one has lost a
life in the past two fires, but the potential exists.
Potential fire dangers include not unplugging
unused electrical appliances, crimped cords with
exposed wiring, and combustible material left near
an open flame.
Residents of high rise complexes and large living
units should take extra care in preventing fires.
Oddly enough, most home fires start between
midnight and 6 a.m. These fires cause severe
damage and property losses to people involved.
Blazes in residence halls have killed hundreds of
students on campuses across the nation, and children involved in home fires have lost their lives or
have been disfigured.
Effective techniques may be employed to save
the lives those caught in a fire, well-organized
drills lead to lives saved. Know the probable causes
of fire. Know the ways to get out of a fire safely:
stay calm, think clearly, stay low if smoke is
present and close all doors.
If you live off-campus it is wise to investigate the
cost of an insurance policy to protect personal
belongings.
If you have a question about fire safety, or
suspect a fire hazard please contact the Bowling
Green Fire Department. Literature about fire
safety in residence halls, check lists for the home,
and other vital information is available.

Cut the drinking age? No way
by Phllhp B. Wttton
staff reporter

As long as I've been alive (I
know twenty years isn't much),
politics has been the main topic
of conversation when I visit my
grandparents home. Grandpa
Kieffer is a loyal democrat, so of
course we've always criticized
many of President Reagan's
moves.
The most recent decision that
doesn't make sense to us is the
drinking age issue. Reagan supports the United States Congress
plans to cut "»niins»« of federal
funds if the legal age isn't raised
by October 1, 1968
according to Public Law 9*463,
otherwise known as the National
iHnhnttin Drinking Age AmIIMMWIlllf ll

Grandpa never drinks alcohol,
so he isn't interested in the legal
age so he can take his grandsons
out for an occasional refresher,
like many other Ohioans, he
doesn't understand how Reagan
can agree with a proposal only
two years after the issue was
unanimously voted down in this
state. Like many congressman,
I think Grandpa agrees with the
age being H, but doesn't like the
manner in which the White
House and Capitol Hill are taking care of business.
I agree with Grandpa for all
those reasons and some of my
own, which I know wont please

Grandma, who screams if the
word beer is even mentioned in
her house. I like to have an
occasional brew now and then
after a hard day of reporting.
Beine a college student, I enjoy
the festive party atmosphere
from time to time. But it doesn't
seem fair for the government to
support an ammendment which
forces the state to do as they say
OR ELSE. Their logic for the
age is a good case, it most likely
would cut down on the drunk
drivers in this country, but they
have no right telling us we
HAVE to conform According to
the bill, if any state doesn't
comply, they'll lose five percent
of their federal funds for the
Department of Transportation.
If we insist on standing behind
our democratic vote taken in
November of 1963, they'll chop
another ten percent the following year.
In a recent telephone conversation with Ohio Senate President Paul Gillmor, he explained
the dilemma that Ohio is in.
"The states are under the gun,
and you can't just blame Reagan, you have to look at Congress, who passed the bill." be
said. "Congress is saying we
don't care now you voted - raise
it or we'll cut your money.'
"The state of Ohio is different
than other states, they've said
what they want in the Initiative
Petition of November 1963, and

that answer Is no," Gillmor said.
It doesn't seem to make much
It certainly wouldn't be advis- difference now, well eventually
able to say a million dollar "no" have to comply or lose out on
to Congress, espetraWy if you've more millions. Unless the amdriven on Interstate 75 recently. mendment is repealed, it's Just a
Those funds are badly needed.
question over whether the Ohio
I guess we will eventually House of Representatives, the
have to give in. but it sure Ohio Senate, and Governer Cemakes you wonder about the leste, will take a valiant stand on
grand system of government in this issue before sitting down.
mis country and the power of the
So the next time you decide to
president. I'm not against gov- talk politics, rememeber that
ernment, but just s normal col- the government has the final
lege student fortunate enough to say, even if there's a majority
voice my opinion.
against it I know my grandpa
I'm sure President Reagan and I cant directly change Reaand Congress are probably gan's proposals, but is this ultibasking to the sunlight now that matum really fair? Do you think
the TWA hijacking issue has that we, the American people
turned out for the better, but should take It lying down. Inwouldn't tt be Und of anti-Amer- stead of all high school and
ican to teU one of those hijacked college students drowning their
men or women that because sorrows, do something. Write
they aren't 21 they can't drink. I your congressman, Del Latta (a
don't think anyone was under republican of course), submit
age, but you get my point. If not. petitions or hold a rally of some
bow about a good old fashioned kind. If we don't try and prevent
course of reviewing the Vietnam this now, wait until an Issue
War. Let's discuss the fact that comes along that effects us even
the average man killed was only more. We wont be able to point
nineteen years of age. Do you the finger at anybody, we're
mean ten me that an American letting today's politicians get
Scitizen, who has served his coun- away with something now.
and watched many buddies
As much as I disliked MonIn battle, cant have a beer if dale, maybe I voted for the
he's not 21? You aren't old wrong guy last November. But
enough to driak.Rambo, but you don't teU my grandparents.
can go save our country from
Phillip 6. Wilson, a junior
the thralls of Communism and Journalism major from Fostoevery other bad guy in the ria, is a staff reporter tor the
world.
News.

a//it/M-«ns-n«wnmnwiw

Scared of a profit
by Art Buchwald
syndicated columnist

There was a time when any
American company worth its
salt would be happy to proclaim
it made high profits and large
cash reserves in the bank. No
more. Our captains of industry
are now scared to death when
they have to announce they're
operating in the black.
Boomer Cogswell, chairmn of
Dapperdan Foods, who just announced bis company had lost
|230 million, is an exlample of
the new type of executive whiz
kid.
I assumed Cogswell would be
depressed when the news of his
losses was reported. But I was
wrong. He was elated. "If we
luck out and have alousy third
Juarter we could drop a billion
ollars this year."
"And that pleases you?"
"Why wouldn't it? Last year
we showed a net profit of $750
million and had $800 million in
cash stashed away in the bank.
Every gunslinger in America
wanted to take over the company. Our glowing balance sheet
threatened^our very existence.
"It was a nightmare. The
merger boys not only attacked
us for the way we were running
the company, but they hired
detectives to look into our private lives. We couldn't make a
move without being sued by a
stockholder. The better the company did, the more the sharks
kept swimming around us. The
worst part of their takeover
strategy was they said they intendedto buy our company with
our cash. They also declared
they would sell off our profitable
subsidiaries to raise capital to
retire their debt
"The more they studied our
assests the more they drooled all
over their Wall Street Journals."
"I have to assume then that
you took action."
"The only thing we could do
was call in the bankers and
lawyers to devise a shark repellent takeover defense.
'The first thing they did after

examining all our books was
criticize us for having one of the
most oustanding management
and profit records of any company in the United States. Based
on our earnings they were
amazed we hadn't been acquired before."
Cogswell continued, "It was
hard to explain to them that our
policy, since old man Dapperdan founded the company, has
always been to have low debt,
maintain high cash advances
and give our stockholders a fair
return on their money. They
heard us out and then said we
were not in tune with the times.
The only way to save the company from a takeover was to
make ourselves so unattractive
that no one would go near us
with a 10-foot junk bond."
"What shark repellent did
they suggest?"
'Tor starters they made us
unload our cash surplus by buying several companies that were
worthless. After making the acquisitions they persuaded us to
borrow as much money at high
interest rates as the traffic
would bear. They proved to us
that the more debt we built up
the more chance we had of surviving in the takeover jungle."
Cogswell went on, 'It wasn't
enough to have high indebtedness and no cash-we also had to
produce low earnings so the
stock would be overpriced on the
market. Last year our shares
looked like a dream buy. Now
we're in the bottom of the tank."
I said, "You apparently followed your investment bankers'
and lawyers' advice to the letter."
"It wasn't easy to turn the
company overnight from a winner into a loser, but we managed
to do it," be said proudly. "I can
only take so much credit-my
management team has to be
given recognition for the precarious position toe company now
finds itself in."
"And although you're almost
bankrupt you can still smile?"
"Why not? Thanks to our
strategy no on has tried to take
us over for six months."
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Letters;
' I'm happy with B.G.*

I would like to address Paula
Wethington's article, "Pre-reg
students, take heed." According
to her article, being a BGSU
student sounds like something
that you wouldn't wish on your
worst enemy. I happen to be
more than satisfied With BGSU,
so I would like to express my

freshmen read letters like Paula's, they are going to start off
their college career with a negative attitude. I feel that they
should keep up their bright
hopes for the future, because
they have terrific years ahead of
them.
Jennifer L. Altieri
425 E. Merry Apt 1

Prereg defended

nplnlmi

Granted, juniors and seniors
usually occupy Offenhaoer Towers, but that doesn't mean it Is
the best place to live. After next
fall, I will have lived in four
Afferent resiounce halls. Each
of the residence halls have beneflts. It depends on the needs of
the student as to what residence
hall they should choose.
She also said that current students are "friendly" to pre-reg
students because they know that
they are new and that in the fall
it win be different. I can also
remember coming to pre-reg
and thinking everyone was so
nice. Wen, It's been two years
and I'm not complaining! We
have a terrific student bony.
As far as the cafeteria food,
our food is far superior to other
colleges. This is evident by the
awards that food service has
won. Our cafeterias are conveniently located, and we only pay
BGSU offers a wide variety
of organizations so that any motrvsted student can find one that
interests him. Furthermore, our
college is known for its academic reputation.
BGSU offers sU this, while
still being one of the most inexpensive colleges In Ohio. If

Paula Wethington's «wi^m»n in
last week's newspaper criticizing the pre-reglstration program in general and her
negative remarks about the volunteers specifically needs some
First, I am polite and concerned about others and like to
help others out with their questions. This isn't a pre-registration front, as you suggest in your
article, but a matter of personal
character. I believe the other
volunteers and staff are also
honest in their motives. And as
an orientation leader for a new
semester-long orientation
class this fall, I believe the "We
Care" volunteers and Student
Activities and Orientation staff
are sincere when they make
themselves available to students
after college starts for the new
I believe the "We Care" volunteersand Student Activities and
Orientation staff are sincere
when they make themselves
available to stodents after college starts for the new students.
"We Care!" beyond pre-reglstration and orientation, and we
let students know that also. If
Egot another perception from
rest of the University, aont

pin it on people who go out of
their way to help others and
meet new students face-to-face
several times a week.
Wethington also suggests volunteers' remarks are programmed about the food and
University offices. Not true.. I
know as a journalist myself that
there are facts and their are
opinions ("... and never the
twain shall meet!). I tell the
students the facts on how to
handle problems with a particular office or how food operations works. Clearly labeling my
opinion, I'm allowed to tell people how I feel. If Wethington
hot satisfied with the food,
fine; change the system or go to
anotoercoUege-which IT1 virtually guarantee from experience isn't better and probably
worse than this.
Basically the column was a
waste of space; perhaps an ad
would have been a better use of
the space. Wethington seems to
be more concerned with grinding an axe on an impioaiant
experience she had than getting
the facto before writing. Get the
facts and perhaps you'U learn
responsibility wmi your journalism degree. An informed, objective stance is essential in our
profession of journalism A bad
experience does not give you
journalistic license unless you
can back it up -objectively.
Meantime, just the facts, MaQtuiwU vCVauOO your coouocnv to
the facts you ftod out about when
reporting a story, and be careful
with opinions. Opinions are like
armpits: everyone has them but
mosTof them stink. Let tt add
insight to a current news story
which qanmants on tnfonristion
already reported at news.

[—Corrections—i
On page 1 of the July 10
Issue toe News printed that
Gerrald Saddlemlre was to
take the position of acting
graduate dean Saddlemlre Is
me interim dean of the College of Education. BG News
regrets the error.
On page 4 of the July 10
issue the News printed that
Upward Bound is a federally
funded program for underprivileged high school students.
Upward bound is a federally
funded pre-coUege academic
support program open to any
Man school ■ftr*—■?. not only
black students, who meets the
US. Office of Education financial eligibility requirements an3 Is a flrstgeneration college student, or
meets toe federal legislative
definition of physically handicapped/disabled. BG News
regrets the

Respond
The BG News editorial
page Is your rumpus forum.
Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten, double-spaced and signed. Your
address and phone number
must be included.
The News reserves toe
right to reject submissions
that are In bad taste, malicious or llbelous.
All submissions are subject
to condensation, and opinions
printed do not necessarily
reflect those of the staff.
Please address submitto:
The BG News
ZM West Hafl
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AU-American star to swim for BG
Szekley happy
with choice
by Mike Amburgcy

Andrea Szekely

r

BG Newt/Jim YouU

High school All American Andrea Szekely has decided to
■wukk for the University.
Swkely, a Bowling Green resident, narrowed her choice of
school* to the University of Alabama, Auburn University,
Southern Illinois University, and
Bowling Green before choosing
mm
the University.
"In the end it was between the
University of Alabama and
Bowimg Green," Sxekely said.
'Tor one reason, It was close to
home, but mat wasn't the only
factor."
"For what I'm going into, the
academim are very good here,"

r

ALUABLE COUPO

when 'instant' is too slow... that's

SUPER C

r-ffsi

"SHE SET her goals early and
never lost sight of them. That's
the reason for her success."
Sxekely admits her success
doesn't come without work. "Sometimes in practice you don't
want to do it, but in the end when
you finally see the results of you
efforts, you don't want to stop,. "she said.
"Competing is a lot better.
Sometimes if you have a good
workout, you feel good and you
know mat your on your way?'
The 1MB Olympics is one of the
goals Sxekely wants to pursue.
She said there to a lot of hard
work ahead towards the Olympics Games. "I can't take any
breaks now. It's too near. It is
three years, but still, it's not too
long.''

Dorsey's Drugs

THIS WEEK'S

BANANA SPLIT
WINNERS
Andy Hentz
Jeff Tuneberg

on - Fri 9 am - 9 pm
it
9 am - 5 pm

To be eligible
lor special
discount price,
coupon mutt
accompany
order.

This summer see
&,Dorsey's for your...
• prescriptions • cosmetics
• health care items • shampoos • magazines
• cards from American Greetings • small gift
items • tanning lotions • 24 hour film developing • and much more!

quick print, inc.
111 Sou in Main
Bowling Green. Ohio
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according to Bowling
Green High School Swimming
Coach Gary Lane. "She's very
dedicated to her sport," Lane

500 E. Wooster
(by the tracks)

Bffj

Mi ^ce's

i

she said. Steady plans to major Sukely U expected to place in
in special education with a focus the top three of every event she
on (earning and behavioral dis- swims in lild-Ameican Conferorders (LBD). "I'd like to work ence compettton this year.
with younger kids In LBD."
Sxekely won the Junior NaSxekely estimated she re- tionals In Ft Lauderdale. Fla.
cetved around TO letters from last siimiftWi So£ coospotod in
colleges in each of the three the Junior Nationals fa SyraNCAA divisions. She said she cuse, N.Y. last winter and took
took recruiting tips to Alabama, first place In the 100 yard butAuburn, and Southern rniiwii^
terfly and second in the 200 yard
"I mink the swimming pro- butterfly.
gram hare Is as good as any"Butterfly is my best event. I
where In the nation," Sxekely also swim freestyle and individsaid. '"The coaching staff b ual medley," Sxekely said. "I
good, and I know them."
hate the breast stroke."
Szekely said pre-eeason condiShe said she to going to the
tioning win start the first week Senior Nationals in California in
of fall semester with calisthen- August. "If yon make the top
ics and running. "I don't think two in any event they take you to
well get Into the water, lust pre- the Pan-Pacific Games,'' Sze»• said. "There are 14 IndlvWitramtaf."
event* at the Nationals such
UNIVERSITY assistant swim as the 100 butterfly, the 200 butcoach Don Luikart said of Sre- terfly, the breast stroke, and the
kely. "She's very silent and does backstroke"
all her yH"! through her
Sxekely's accomplishments
work in the water." Luikart said are the result of her determin-

352-5762
Standard Reduction at No Extra Charge!

Bring this coupon in with
an I.D. to receive your
FREE Banana Split. Stop
in Baskin Robbins to register for next week.
BJLSKIN-ROBBINS
ICE CREAM STORE
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1616 E. WOOSTER
STADIUM PLAZA

COUPON——

PUFF'S PIZZA AND
RESTAURANT

$5.00

• VOTED BEST BAR IN B.G.*

large one item pizza
^ FREE DELIVERY ^

The

!?,KS

OSBO 1CQC
352-1596

11 a.m. to 1 a.m. daily
Expires 7/22/85 ■■

MIKE KATON
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Band
"wtwre quality originates

Thursday
Friday
Saturday
July 18. 19. 20
210 N. Main

Casey's Combo
Single, large fries,
medium soft drink
$1.75

No Cover

I
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Winthrop Terrace Apts.
For the Best in Housing see us at 400 Napoleon Rd.
•One and two bedroom furnished &
unfurnished apartments
•3 locations - Napoleon Rd.,
Summit St., and Palmer Ave.
•Heat, Water, Trash pick-up, Cable,
and gas paid
•Full time maintenance service
•On-site management
•Swimming pool
•Laundromats
•All carpeted, draperies furnished
Office Hours: 9-5 Mon-Fri
Phone 352-9135

10-3 Sat

Summerfest/Cookout
sponsored by the SRC

Monday, July 22
5:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Andrews Pool Patio
$1.00 meal price includes corn roast,
crackers, cheese, watermelon, and
an assortment of fruits.
Entertainment by The DePue Family
Dr. Pue, along with his four young
sons (violinists) and his wife (a
concert pianist), performs classical,
ragtime, & country music.
Recreation
Volleyball, Water games
Open to all SRC members,
Sign up through July 19
at the SRC Office
If you have questions,
call 372-2711

Come and Enjoy!

i
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BG's history to be published
by Jim Nieman
managing editor

A sesquicentennial history
book of Bowling Green will be
published this week, two years
after the city's sesquicentennial
celebration.
The writing of Bowling Green,
Onto: A Sesquicentennial History was not begun until August
1984 because "The people who
were the good historians were on
the Sesquicentennial Commission," said Joan Gordon, member of the book publishing
committee.
The mayor disbanded most of
the Sesquicentennial Commis-

sion following the city's observance of its 150th anniversary,
but he kept six persons on as a
book publishing committee,
Gordon said.
At 280 pages and with 275
photographs, the book Is about
one-third copy and two-thirds
photos. Thirty-five writers
wrote more than 50 seperate
articles about Bowling Green's
history.

ite son, Scott Hamilton.
Gordon said many groups and
parsons who "just dug into there
own personal flies tor photographs and Information assisted in the information
gathering for the book.
"I think it's a most difficult
project," she said, especially
the aspect of writing a book by
committee. Gordon emphasized,
"No one working on this book is
getting paid (and) everybody
researched their own topic."

TOPICS INCLUDE Bowling
Green's recreation, population
expansion, weather, experience
during the Great Depression,
high school hockey teams, the
University and the city's favor-

SHORTS
Entire Stock

"Oar committee as a group
believes that the value of the
book is going to be our attention
to detail," Gordon said. There
are 2,547 items indexed in the
book, 80 percent are names of
individuals, she said.
The oldest photograph in the
book is a shot of Main Street
taken in 1880. Gordon said, adding many of the photographs are
in "remarkably good shape."

40%-50%

"(THE BOOK) has a lot of

ALL Spring/Summer
Merchandise reduced

unusual features," Gordon said.
"It has a list of all the Bowling
Green people who were killed in
wars starting with World War
n: a list of an the churches and
when they first started; we have
an outstanding citizens list,
(and) a list of all the school
superintendents." She said
there is also s list of Bowling
Green's mayors since the first
was elected In 1858.
One thousand copies of the
book have been ordered and
approximately 700 have been
sou. Remaining copies will be
available at the Chamber of
Commerce, she said.
"It's been s long project and
we've spent a lot of time on it,
but it has been fun and it will be
exciting when the book comes
out," Gordon said.

WEEKDAY SPECIAL

DL Po»,J., Puff
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The last Bowling Green history book was Charles Van Tassel's The First 100 Yean of
Bowling Green, Ohio, published
in 1933.

Any Smol HO" Ont iMffi Pino For

525 Ridge St.
352-6225
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sta eas » oi. M. of
POP 'Kit with this
coupon. A I4.50 vaJua.
oak for whan ordtring.
Good flton-Thum ONLY
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photo courtesy of/Don Cunningham
Posing for the team photo, these five ladies played for the Wilsonian
women's team in 1916. The Wilsonian team is comparable to today's
intramurals. The woman are wearing the standard gym clothes of
the period.

ANN ARBOR STREET
ART FAIR TRIP

Open 4 P.m.

FREE DELIVERY
One Coupon Per Order
•~»*C,.*vC»»4M01
!■»*•• a-lMS

PtZ2Cr rc>3 N m*
352-5166

Voted lest Pine. In 1.0.

THE LINDEN TREE RESTAURANT
1450 E. Wootter
352-7333
Open 7 days 6:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Now, choose the eye color
that's just right for you.

Frl.

On Our Buffet...
Shrimp, Perch, Chicken, Lasagna,
Mash Potatoes, Gravy, Vegetable
Homemade Soup & Salad Bar
Rolls & Butter
$5.95
Dinner Special...
Ground Round, Choice of Potato,
Soup & Salad Bar, Roll & Butter $4.55

Sot.

On Our Buffet...
B.B.Q. Beef Ribs, Chicken,
Mac. & Cheese, Vegetable,
Mash Potatoes, Gravy,
Soup & Salad Bar, Rolls & Butter...$5.45

Ask us about NaturalTint "soft
contact lenses by Bausch&Lomb.
Whan you want to change your natural ay* color, llvon up
your tyn with NaturalTint toft contact lense*. Available
In crystal blue, aqua, jade and table, they'll help you look
your bett while improving your vition. Of course, the only
way to find out how good you'll look it to try on a pair
of NaturalTint lentet for yourself. Call ut today for on
appointment.

Dinner Special...
Steak and Shrimp
(8 oz. Strip Steak and 12 pieces shrimp)
Choice of Potato, Roll & Butter,
Soup & Salad Bar
$5.85

■Contact SpecialsB & L Natural Tint Contacts
'75.88
B 8 L Extended Wear Contacts
*59.00
Perma Flex Extended-Wear Contacts .. .. '89.00
Hydron Daily Wear Soft Lenses
'39.88
Professional Fees 8 Sterilization Extra
Eyes Examined by Dr. S. Sniff

Sun.

Burlington Optical Inc.

On Our Buffet...
Roast Beef, Chicken, Salisbury Steak,
Homemade Dressing, Mash Potatoes,
Gravy, Vegetable, Soup & Salad Bar
Rolls & Butter
$5.45
Dinner Special...
Roast Beef Dinner, Choice of Potato,
Soup & Salad Bar, Roll & Butter $4.75

14H I. Weester, Meftm Pane, Bewwag Green 352-2533
1956 S. Reynold! Rd.. Toledo 3S2-20M
SIM SyWenle Ave.. Toledo 472-1113

SATURDAY, JULY 27
$2.00/person for transportation
Van departs from Union Oval at
9:00 am and returns at 5:00 pm.
Sign up in the UAO Office, 3rd
Floor, University Union.

113 Railroad St.
(next to Dorsey's Drugs)
352-8130

HOURS
MON-FRI 10-8
SAT- 1 0-6
SUN
12-5

SIZZLIN' SUMMER SALE
50% OFF original
price of all merchandise

How to keep an outdoor
tan with an indoor career:

WELCOME TO

University Bookstore

(In The Student Services Building)
Student Services Building

PARKING

AIR CONDITIONING

New and Used
Textbooks
•SPECIAL ORDER BOOK SERVICE
•CHILDREN'S BOOKS
•BEST SELLERS
•PAPERBACKS
•STUDY AIDS
•MAGAZINES
•CALCULATORS
Master Card/Visa Accepted
Phone: 372-2851

•COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS &
T-SHIRTS
•ART & SCHOOL SUPPLIES
•FILM & DEVELOPING
•GREETING CARDS
•BGSU IMPRINT ITEMS
•TOILETRIES
•GIFTS

Store Hours: 7:30 to 5:00 Mon-Thurs.
7:30 to 11:30 Frl.

FIESTA'S UVA SUNBED SYSTEM!
You CAN have a beautiful tan even if you don't have time to lay in the
sun on Fiettai UVA SUNTAN BED SYSTEM!

8 TANNING $-|Q
SESSIONS 10
SUMMER SPECIAL • LIMITED TIME ONLY

0

litfAtzi*

PS***

HAM FASHIONS

SUNTAN CENTERS

Daily 8-8; Sat 8-6: Sun. 10-5

832 S. Main
next to Lane Drug*)

352-9763
Bv
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In The Swim
i Portage Quarry offers a variety of activities
and some of the 'clearest water in the state'
Traveling south, one mile
outside of Bowling Green on
Route 25, the Portage Quarry
Recreation Club Inc. is one of
the most popular summer
activity spots in the area. Aa the
entrance sign states, it truly is
"the place to be."
The quarry off era a number of
recreational activities in
addition to the refreshing
swimming and sun bathing on
I the beach. Wind surfing, scuba
diving, fishing, volleyball,
horseshoes, and camping
overnight bring in hundreds of
people each week who are
looking for something fun to do.
The quarry, which is open
everyday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
weather permitting, is 75 feet
deep In some areas and is fed by
an underwater spring. It has one

of the clearest bodies of water in
the state, aa voted by the Ohio
Scuba Divers Association.
Five year owner Jeff Rise said
that divers from Canada,
Chicago, Cleveland, Cincinnati,
and Pittsburgh visit every other
week. Gary Uttrell, manager
and instructor at Aqua Hut on
1002 S. Main St., offers
certification scuba-diving
classes at the quarry.
The contents in the quarry
itself are quite a mystery.
Uttrell said be has seen three
boats, four to six automobiles, a
telephone booth, two to three
cement mixer drums, a silo, and
a school bus among other things.
Sunday, he found an "old
military type" practice torpedo
made of wood.
Even though business has

been down this summer because
of the weather, Rise said it's
starting to pick up.
"We get a lot of college kids,
some that ride their bikes from
town," be said.
Probably the most inviting
part about the quarry for many
college students is that alcohol is
permitted, as long as it is not in
a glass container.
Seniors Bruce Lisicky and
Don (Dante') Remmel, who has
a $30 summer membership, are
two of the many college students
attracted to Portage Quarry on
a regular basis.
' This is my second summer at
the quarry," Remmel said. "It
is definitely the recreation and
party spot of the summer."
"You can come out here and
relax while taking a break from
studying," Lipsicky said.

Below the diving board is a grain silo for divers to explore.

Skin diving Is a popular form of racraatlon at the Portage Quarry and diving lessons are offered by a
certified Instructor.
,^__——————
—^^^^—.^^—^^—

Story by

Phillip B. Wilson

Photos by
Jim Kitz
Rafts are permitted In designated swimming areas and Inner tubes can be rented at the quarry entrance.

Sunbathers
•hare the quarry
with swimmers
and sallboard
riders.

Entftrfainmftift
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'Dining Room' opens tonight
University Theater will present the Off-Broadway comedy,
•The Dining Room?' tonight
through Saturday (July 17-30) at
I p.m. in the Joe E. Brown
Theater of University5, Hall.
"The Dining Room is written
bv playwright A.R. Gurney, Jr.
whose previous Broadway successes Include "Scenes From
American life" and "What I
Did Last Summer." The play
originally opened In New York

Miriam Shols» (left) and Ellen Bean are two member* of the cast of The Dining Room," a aerie* of
vignettes set in a typical American dining room over a period of fifty year*. Performances are tonight
through Saturday in Joe E. Brown theater. Photo courtesy of University News Service
k510E.

WOOSTER
352-4497
352-9814
SUBS-18 VARIETIES • CHILI • SALADS

EWi21S©¥

Right now at Dexter's, if you purchase 2 subs,
you get a 2 litre Pepsi absolutely FREEI
Don't forgot... Wo have all-day delivery
Limit 1 per customer. Not valid with any other
coupons or specials. Good in B.G. store only.
expires 8-18-85
————.COUPON———————

THE PLAY consists of a aeries of humorous and touching
vignettes sat in a typical American dining room over a period of
fifty years - spanning several
generations, and representing
the American upper middleclass way of life. The Dining
Room depicts the lives, loves
and confiBcts of many different
characters, families and friends
as they gamer around the traditional dining room table.
The University production is
being directed by Joel Murray;
with scenic design by Raymond
Lee, both are Ph.D. candidates
in theater.
THE SIX actors and actresses
who make up the ensemble cast,
include: Pat Carpenter, John
Climenhaga,James Forte, Ellen
Bean, Tresa Duffy Perkins and
Miriam Schloss. Each performer changes roles, personalities and ages as he portrays a
wide range of characters.
Tickets for "The Dining
Room" are $1.50 for all general
admission seats. There are no
reserved seats or advance ticket
sales. Tickets may bepurchased
at the Joe E. Brown Theater Box
Office the eventing of the performance, beginning at 7 p.m. Further inf ormatin can be obtained
by calling 372-2222 between 8
a.m. and S p.m.

IF YOU'RE INTO PETS, YOU'RE INTO:

She fj&vumgewwnt

Vm*o> pom* £oc*U*
DOWNTOWN

Hair, Skin, and Nail Designers

178 S. MAIN 354-1885

'Mad Max' entertaining
byKmZalut
Almravtcuw

Bordertown. A ._
of roguea pervade this ™
bounded town: pawners, mercenaries, cutthroats, and killers.
AU grotesque, they're clad In the
neo-punk fashion of the day leather covered with football
pads, chains, pans, and other
pieces/remnants of lost societyfor personal protection, individual expression, or both. This is
the future, and it's often bizarre
intoeposUpocalyptic world of
Mel Gibson returns as the title
character in "Mad Max Beyond
Thunderdome," bis third outing
aa the silent drifter, providing a
shelled-out world with muchneeded vigilante justice. But
don't feel left out if you haven't
seen "Mad Max"(l»7») or "The
Road Warrior"(1982). fa fact,
"Beyond Thunderdome" might
be more enjoyable
if you
haven? seen rThe Road Warrior" because the second movie
is still the best of the trilogy.
ALTHOUGH IT it lacks the
pace of its predecessor, "Mad
Max Beyond Thunderdome" is a
wickedly entertaining film.
Fresh from a lonely desert
sojourn. Max arrives in Bordertown. Soon he la hired by the
town's matriarchal leader, Auntie Entity (Tina Turner), to
quell a usurper seeking to wrest
Bordertown from her power.
Entity proudly states she was
"nothing" before the holocaust,
but new she has embodied civilisation in her creation of Bordertown, and she'll "do anything
to protect it." (If Bordertown is
the bastion of world civilization,
it's certainly a warped version!)
BORDERTOWN'S rogues provide humor (and danger) early
in Hie film. It builds and culminates In Max's one-on-one confrontation with Entity's rival in
Thunderdome, where "two men
enter, one man leaves." (At
least Bordertown's laws are direct)
An Interesting and unique variation of hand-to-hand combat,
Thunderdome suspends combatants from giant rubber band-like
harnesses attached to the top of
its dome, which resembles a
large playground Jungle Jim.

Spectators climb on to watch the
combatants sling each other
across the arena, fighting for
weapons hanging on toe dome's
perimeter in a battle with no
rules. As if there were a fourth
dimension to hand-tc-hand combat, Thunderdome's battle must
be seen to be appreciated.
WITHOUT revealing more of
toe story, the movie seems to
drag once it goes beyond Thunderdome. Plodding in the middle, the storyline eventually
builds to an exciting chase scene
to climax the movie.
Since his cinematic debut in
the first "Mad Max," Mel Gibson lias established himself as a
talented actor In various films,
including "The Year of Living
Dangerously," "GalllpoU," and
"The.Bounty." YetTMax's portrayal in "Beyond Thunderdome"doesnt demand acting per
se-Gibson's screen presence
carries the film as it did in the
first two.
Yet, as Gibson noted recently
on the "Today" show, the Mad
Max movies aren't actingoriented films - it's the evermoving camera and lightningquick editing of director George
Miller that gives the trilogy Ss
unique style and energy. (He
has directed all three Mad Max
movies.) Miller's visual style
concentrates on the illusion of
editing many pieces of shots
together into a dizzying montage
of action.
TINA TURNER doesn't really
act either, but I like her portrayal of the dignified Entity,
her first movie appearance
since "Tommy." She is an admirable adversary for Max, unlike
the scum-of-the-earth antagonists in the two previous films.
"Mad Max Beyond Thunderdome" is yet another good
summer film; it is turning out to
be one of the best movie summers m recem years. If nothing
else. "Mad Max Beyond Thunderdome" Is worth seeing for
the Thunderdome battle and the
dizzying final chase sequence.
And III wager this wont be the
last well see of Mad Max - I'm
already looking forward to the
next one.
Ken Zakel, senior film studies
major from Englewood, Ohio, U
the lilm reviewer ol the News.

MAKE YOUR BREAK
TO DENTLEY'S!

■41 ■a

20% OFF

ANNUAL SALE
> July 22-31 V

hair cuts, perms, sculptured nails, manicures,
pedicures, eyebrow arching, waxing, eyebrow &
eyelash tinting, highlighting.
Ask for Annette or Cindy

'00*

*.

^ '

expires 7-31-85

kinko's
32f> E. Woostci

r
TONIGHT- WIOT
"Mini Skirt Contest"
CASH PRIZE to the best
looking mini skirt!

THURSDAY- Have
fUW/ at Buttons
ER1DAY- 18 & OVER
ROCK NIGHT
SATURDAY- summer
NEW YEAR'S EVE
Hats, noisemakers, champagne *

354-3977

1

In recognition of the
75* Anniversary of
BGSU and the 25*
Anniversary of the

— GRADUATE COLLEGE —

GRADUATE STUDENT
SENATE
is sponsoring a logo contest
for the Graduate College.
• Open to all students •

1 st PRIZE - $30
2nd PRIZE - $20
3rd PRIZE - $10
Logos should contain the number "25".

LADIES ONLY
8-9:30
Live Male Strippers

DEADLINE: Frl., Aug. 2, NOON
Graduate Student Senate Office
300 East - McFall Center

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday nights are
for the 18 & over crowd

SVVA;

•entley i in the Holiday Inn-Bowling Green
.1550 E. Wooster St. • Bowling Green, OH 43402 • 352-5211

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CUREII
12953 KRAMER RD
- B.O. —
SG's LARGEST
AND MOST
COMPLETE
IMPORT
■ACUITY

352-7031

TUESDAY- "LADIES
NIGHT"
fc.

ftoMay

gg>
J

you deserve a break and
Bentley's in the Holiday
Inn, has just the right
deals for you. Monday through
Saturday enjoy special drinks at special
prices! And, don't forget the Bentley's
Happy Hour, every night from 4-9 pm
featuring our famous Sip 'n Dipl Make
your break a "Bentley's break!"

Sports
Talking baseball in northwest Ohio
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by Jim Litwtn
.guest cohimnM

. When people talk baseball In
Northwest Ohio, they speak
.about the Detroit Tigers, Cleveland Indians and Cincinnati
Reds. Some Pittsburgh Pirate
and Chicago Cub fans came out
of the closet last season - but
they have already returned.
The Toledo Mudhens also have
a number of fans in the area, but
the Mudhens are more a curiosity than baseball team.
The "real season" for most
persons in this area consist of
the major league fortunes of the
Tigers, Indians and Reds. Thus
far, the seasons of the three
teams have encompassed the
beat and worst baseball has to
offer.
THE DETROIT TIGERS: The
success the Tiger's had last year
is haunting the Tiger fans this
year. Tiger fans are afraid of
falling out of the pennant race
because they will nave to deal
with reality that most teams sit
on the sidelines during the World
Series.
Although they are currently in
third place, this years Tigers
team may be stronger than last
year's. The Tigers miss Ruppert
Jones, but General Manager Bill
Lajoie has shown skill in acquir-

Dateline

ing pitchers Walt Terrell and
Frank Tanana, and bringing
Randy O'Neal up from the minors.
Although Chester i*ww» and
Alan Trammel aren't playing as
well as last season, Darrell
Evans Is now displaying the
power expected of him when
acquired from the Giants two
years ago. Kirk Gibson is maturing, andLouWhltaker is the best
Tiger second baseman since the
"Fowlerville Flash" Charley
Gehringer. Lance Parrish and
Whitaker are close to establishing themselves as perennial AllStars.
The Tigers are a very good
team and could win the American League Eastern Division,
but I think the Toronto Blue Jays
will win the division because of
their great pitching.
The New York Yankees, like
the Tigers, have the talent and
experience to overtake the Blue
Jays if they can gel around the
slugging Dave Wfafield, not hitting Don Mattingly, and baseswuring Rickey Henderson. The
Baltimore Orioles are a long
shot, but if they're dose with a
couple weeks remaining, Cal
Ripken, Jr. and Eddie Murray
could carry them to the pennant.
Unfortunately for the Tigers,
all the prognosticators who
picked the Blue Jays to win are

looking good at this point in the
season
i THE INDIAN8:The Cleveland
'Indians are one of the most
ridiculed teams in baseball -and
they may deserve It. For 30
years they have fielded poor
teams and made poor trades.
Injuries their players have suffered and other instances of bad
hick are magnified because the
Indians play m a strong division
- the American League East
I think the Indians will trade
their pitching staff - Bert Blyleven - in the near future. Ernie
Camacho is battling nagging
uijuries and continues to be sidelined. Even if Camacho was
ready to pitch, there wouldn't be
many games to save.
Some Indian strong points:
Brook Jacoby and Brett Butler
have been outstanding. Each is
hitting, contributing. Tony Bernaxard has also played well, but
will probably be traded for some
pttcnina by the end of the year.
Junior Noboa appears ready to
move up from the Maine Guides
(the Indian's AAA farm club).
Ex-Cubs Pat Tabler, Joe Carter
and Mel Hall swing majorleague bats and seem to like
Cleveland; they will help provide a backbone for the future.
Julio Franco is an above aver-

age shortstop, but erratic. His
play and personality reminds
meofayoungGarryTempleton.
Whether be will ever oe as
good as Templeton remains to
be seen. The Indians sorely miss
the leadership of straggling
Andre Thorton.
The Indians have good, young
talent and a tough manager, fl
they survive this year, they will
be a .500 team next year and
possibly even a contender in the
future, until that time, however,
Indian fans will have to start
the endless Plain
•series on BenueKosar.

Sffia

THE REDSiThe Reds enjoyed s
fine start, but they are now
faltering. Although Pete ROM'S
pursuit of TyCobb's bit record
has kept Cincinnati In the beadlines, he hasn't been the entire
story. The resurgence of Dave
Parker has also generated excitement and partially made up for
some of the Reds free agency
giveaways.

Mario Soto and rookie Tom
Browning give the Reds some
reliable starting pitching, but
the Reds have always been a
team that hits the long ball -Ted
ITIifiiastl, Frank Robinson,
Johnny Bench and George Foster represent a strong tradition
of power-hitting during the last
three decades. Unfortunately,
Parker Is the only home run
hitter they have this year. Ron
Oester, Eddie MOner and Gary
Redus are singles hitters; Cesar
Cedeno, Nick Esaaky and Alan
Knlcely have been inconsistent.
The major advantage the
Reds enjoy is being in a weak
division- the National League
West
The San Diego Padres - led by
oldsters Steve Garvey and r
Nettles-arent i
they'll probably end op in the
playoffs. The Reds, driven by
the hoopla surrounding Pete
Rose, Wm fight It out with the
Astros and Dodgers for the runner-up position.

is celebrating
summer with a

190 S. Main
Bowling Green, Ohio
352-7658

Weed County Day-The Wood
Count/ Historical Museum and
Society will sponsor Wood
County Day on Saturday, September 7. All local craftpersons
ire invited to exhibit. Contact
Wood County Museum at 3520967
' Dateline, a service of the
News, lists dates and times of
campus events. Submissions by
all organizations arewelcome
and must be turned in typed and
double-spaced oneweek prior to
tbeevent.

50% discount
on all permanents
during July.

All Haircuts

Boat Owoert-The Ohio Department of Natural Resources,
Division of Watercraft reminds
owners of inflatable boats that
they are required by law to
register them if there is a hull
identification number stamped
or permanently attached to the
stern. The identification number
is twelve digits long and meets
with U.S. Coast Guard regulations.

1

GLEMBY
HAIR SALON

Mini-Mall Beauty Salon

German Movle-'Tne Power of
Emotions" (1963) will play on
Monday, Jury 23 at 7:30 p.m. In
Giab Theater located at Hanna
Hall. The movie is directed by
Alexander Huge. The movie u
free to the public.

SEASON SURPRISE: The St
Louis Cardinals. An exciting
team. Vince Cnlwnan, Willie
McGee and Oszie Smith are
crowd pleaaers. Slugger Jack
Clark has found a Dome and
Tommy Herr U having the season of his life. The only problem
the Cardinals have Is weak relief
pitching. They may not win the
the pennant because Bruce Sutter went to the Braves for some
big bucks,
DISAPPOINTMENT: Talk of
another strike. It's a combination of boredom and humor for
baseball fans aa $2 million a
year players and wealthy owners argue about contracts. A
strike would be an ftn harassment to most haarhan fans. But
like it or not, greed has become
part of America's game. The
fans have the wisdom to see
through it all. Owners and players should be so smart.
Jim Utwin, an avid baseball
fan, Is director at Institutional
Studies.

Now $25 includes haircut

00

Use your Uhlmans charge,
VISA, or Mastercard

MONDAY MUSICIANS

U2nd floor
—

<nK<^.^3ln limn

HI

'hlmans

352-5615

JAMIE WIGHT TRIO
JOYMAKIN JAZZ'
JULY 22

11:00 am 1:00 |>m
UNION OVAL

few Dimensions in
Financial Technology

Here's the inside story
of our new
Buttermilk Biscuits.
OBUIT

Mad up a aiaJ MOM Ml (trough da day. So
day*ni dM»i IranvBai aa our Karaany Fiao
Cauaii a.
«M. tar. da Mk atty Drat by aM Ma our
am ajaaadk taoaa tor youmt Or pan up M
am dotan to M May.
Anl mvn Ham rappty MI *Mr

Cam w Ma '•m da gooO »HU »w

ra. ""

DulaMl Thv MMM dough >WM
Motataa aid out out ao eaou> by land.
Nat a» pop 'an a our Moat sava- Mara tarn

Rswracsy Meo. Cstcsi

Let us serve
your banking needs.
Bowling Green locations:
100 S. Main St.
327 S. Main St.
1098 N. Main St.

$1.55
2-PIECE
MEAL
inando
lOng AocVOOi EiP.Oop,)
a» and Piam

I
I
I
I

$1.55
2-PIECE
MEAL
Iranacapa
■Or-i rate. '* t... 0*0,1

■MHimuim,

J $1.55

$1.55

2-PIECE
MEAL

2-PIECE
MEAL

■

" i|M""
"C«- CM ElffeCrMD*
■ ftOrt-t

I *sj*a» tf Cftioten
O-j ft*tdp» •!.!>• C"M.

■Now FeaturingFresh-Baked Buttermilk Biscuits Made From Scratch
"UM Our Convenient Drive Thru"

i^ntuc*y .Fried Chicken
/
Port Clinton

1020 N. Main - B.Q
3S2-2M1

«o*-n

hours:
Lobby
8:30 -4:00 p.m. Mon. - Thurs.
8:30 - 6:00 p.m. Friday
8:30 - noon Saturday
Drive thru window
8:30 - 7:00 p.m. Mon. - Fri.
8:30 - noon Saturday

Classifieds

BG News/July 17,1985 8
TUCKER TYPING
• Ouaery Service ■
Nancy 362-0808

July 17. 1986

LOST AND FOUND

CAMPUS AND CITY EVENTS

LOST gold bangle bracelet-ksel a UPTOWN or
SUNDANCE on Mon 7/1 it found plim oil
352-2250 REWARD Ml

MoodmM* Warja.ldli, July 24
12 pm 8 pm
First United Method*! Church E Wooiler

Fouls Typing
$1 0O/pap». On campus pick up
688-2578
No. 1 m TEST PREPARATION
KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER
636-3701 Toledo. OH
LSAT • MCAT • QMAT ■ ORE
• C.P A RCVTcW •
' STATE NUHSWO ttjARQ8-NCLEX ■

RIDES

362-6616

WANTED

PERSONALS

New prof, itoaaaa to rant 3-4 bdrm. apt or
houM. Please rap*/: T. Pogacar. 628 Louexene
St.. Lawrence. KS 86044.

PREPARE FOR:

SUMMER SIZZLER SALE IN PROGRESS
Lot* ol good bargain* at
JEANS N THINGS 531 Ridge SI
Opan Wao » Thur* Evanlng* H 6 p.m.

Looking tor apt near campua to ahara > rmto
tor 1086-88 ach yr. Pref grad or aarlouaty
Wdnad student Cat 1-614-430-1006

i

CAR STRUCK
DAiLY RENTALS

-rt

Starts as lov
as $9 per da}
(must

-»»»>
EDUCATIONAL
(•HJH CENTER LTD.
IIST MIPARATION SPKIAllSIS SINCI 1*3*

Coll Ooyl. Eval t Waakandl

UriaiTOJ'XOIWTEBlZED"
SECRETARIAL SERVICES
"UCSS"

1

• College papers, resumes,
theses S much more
a Edttrvg

3550 Secor Rd.

a Phone S. tape dictation/transcribing
• Word processing

(216)226-6869

P***"*"" owner.

PETS. Aquanum « Supply
DAVY JONES LOCKER
Downtown 178 S Mam 354 1885
23 men 12 apeed Peugeot bicycle
Good CondHon Price Negotiable
Phone 353-0325
83 550 Honda raghthawk. Stock, rack, ml
shield 2600 m Show Rm cond«lon. 11360.
I Deluxe 2 apd. moped. 1 yr. ok) $350
Ph. 372-2385 or 352-8848

Expananoad B*. Mecharac
Part-ame txstp naadad
Apply in person 131 w
GOVERNMENT JOBS »15,000-$50.000ryr
poaatto Al occupation. Cal 805-887-8000
Ext. R 8848 to and out how.

FOR RENT

OOVtHNMENT JOBS. $16.000-S50.000/yr
poeetxe M occupation*
Cal 1 806-887 8000
Ext B-8B48 to *nd out how

4 bedroom house tor students
I August. Approx. 5 blocks from
campus Cal 362-7464.
Need male students to M apartments lor school
year 85-88 Two aemeator Indhtdusl
Nearosmpus Phone 352-7385

Persons needed tor yard work, daantng 1
patraTrig 1 mkK. nu Appty In paraon 12 to 3 at
318 E. Many, Apt 3.

2 bdrm. apt*. Fum or untum.
Cal Tom 362-1 BOO eve* a weekends
Or 352-4673 Mon.-Fri 7am 6pm

Now hiring dantomtralora lor reepectatxe toy •
gR company Earn fraa kit. traa training, no
ooaacang 1 no darvanng Phone Cm* 3821037 tor eppl.

Large efficiencies aval on 1 or 2
!«■■■*
1 person $286/mo; 2 people.
$1857mo/eech Futy turn, mdudes al ut»..
cokx TVS cable Cal 354-3182 bfwo 11-4or
362-1520 anyame.

Experienced vtdao carnar* oporator to lap*
apodal avert* around campua during '88-68
school year tor apodal ahowtng at MAM ST.
Equipment turn. Cal 382-0186 tor Interview

Lakewood. Ohio
Hours: 8 a.m. • S p.m.
Mon. thru Fri

Toledo, OH 43606
(419) 536-3701

Mate Ferret Good price
Cal Scott 354-7011

HELP WANTED

Alternative D.J. Santo*
Experienced A equlped tor »H occeetons
For not* Into, c* MM704

I

OOVEHNMENT HOMES Irom $1 fU repel).
AJeo (Mnquant tax property Col 1 805-8878000 Ex! OH-8848 lor Information.

DtaVtaUTtlY naod 1 Fa. rmto. tor 86-88
year to ahara apt. with 3 others Unrv Vaage
Ape. C*» 372-4876 tot Petals

Mat* Gradual* Student lulu to rant a room
tor 2nd aummar aaaaton. Must ba law man
HOP a mondv Ph 1-386-1470 aWar July 8th

LSAT

TONIGHT
8:00 p.m Main Aud.
FREE W/ BGSU ID

Qtomby Hat Satan at UMmana
Perm and Hatout $26 00

Ramos TU Service
362-0786
On cal 24 hour*

SERVICES OFFERED

CAMPUS
FILMS

F rrrae to ahar* mot*, horn* fcx 8588 school
yeer Own bdrm.. otoao to campua but tran*portaaon recommended Cat Joy 362-0888

SUMMER SIZZLER SALE IN PROGRESS
Lot* of good bargeWa «t
JEANS ■N THUGS - 631 RkJga SI
Opan Wad * Thur*. Evanlng* II 8 p.m.

■£»*

ANSWER TO PUZZLE

FOR SALE

t, ■*—.., aW e»- ,a-f,
OUTSJM N Y

sun CMi 'on nw *» m \nt

The BG News'

Cal I 806 687 6000

DEADLINE: Two days prior to publication no later than 4 p.m.
(BG News not responsible tor postal service delays)

PREPAYMENT is required tor all non-university related business and individuals.
NOTICE: The News will not be responsible tor error due to illegibility or incomplete information. Please

I——

come to 214 West Hall immediately it there is an error in your ad. The news will not be
responsible tor typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive Insertions,

fi y 1 a
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Reg.$10

I Hours
Phone #

Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #

!' Mon. - 9:30 - 5:00
T.W.TH,-9:30-6:30
Fri. - 9:30 - 7:00
I Sat. • 9:30 - 4:00

(For billing purposes only)
Please print your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

Do**
not
Include
shampoo

S THE HAIR REPAIR
■

... sleek, trim and
water-tight.

"IVnare quality comet flnt"

located la the Stadium View Shopping Center

The look I* Inspired by thoa*
• lagan! ahlp'a window*, refined
with naot goldtone lilting.. And
In kaaplng with a functlon-flril
philotophy aoch dial display!

Classification in which you wish your ad to appear
____
Campus 4 City Events*
Wanted
Lost & Found
Help Wanted
Rides
For Sale
Services Offered
For Rent
Personals
•Campus/City Event ads are published free of charge for one day for a non-profit event or meeting only.
'Cacnrx

I
I
I
I
I
I
.
I
I
I

day. dot*, has a full complainant
of hourly monxor* and *tap »•
cond hond. Shown, ma Octogon
In goldlona. Solas I* watar-taiiad
to 300 foot. Othor lee worthy
modal* ovallobla.

THE X

July 17-20
by A. R. Gurney, Jr.
8:00 p.m.

SEIKO

Mall to: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
214 West Ha* BGSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to BG News)
Phone: 372-2601

Total number of days

DINING
ROOM
U

IT

Data* of Insertion

Production in Joe E. Brown Theatre,
University Hall, Bowling Green State University.
All Seats are $1.50
Tickets on sale at the door at 7 p.m.

'»
» ,-';, J tWELUV>TORt
»l> 133-tttl J aowiiM* (in. • ■>•

r.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

■

University Bookstore 'j
Student Services Building

(In The Student Services Building)
PARKING
AIR CONDITIONING

WELCOME FRESHMEN!

:

•BGSU CLOTHING
•ART & SCHOOL SUPPLIES
•FILM & DEVELOPING
•GREETING CARDS
•BGSU IMPRINT ITEMS
•HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
•GIFTS

.

:

..

12

17
18
18
21
23
24
25
28
30
33
37
38
38
40
41
43

57
58
60
62
63

Store Hours: 8:00 to 5:00 Mon-Fri.
9:00 to 5:00 Sat.
Pre-Registration Hours: 7:30 to 5:00 Mon-Thurs. J

7:30 to 1:00 Fri.

8

45
46
47
SO
54

:

Master Card/Visa Accepted
Phone: 372-2851

1
4

13
14
16

New and Used Textbooks I
•SPECIAL ORDER BOOK SERVICE
•CHILDREN'S BOOKS
•BEST SELLERS
•PAPERBACKS
•STUDY AIDS
•MAGAZINES
•CALCULATORS

Kdilrd by Trade Michel Jail*

s

J

64
85

ACROSS
Clowns
olfaring
Venomous
•naka
Genus ol
macaw*
Resembling
wing*
Edenic
Pear pan
Evanlng, In
Mllano
Approximates
Regretted
Punch and Judy
Hero filler
Shade of gray
Construction
piece
Goose egg
Promenade for
Plato
Honeysuckle or
hry
Shelter securer
Blreme adjunct
Cached
Bite for Fldo
Gardner of note
Relevant
Member of
Santa's team
Genius, often
Equal
Meager
Get out ol
Clrcua
performer
Showed off
Brownish
shade
Player
Editor's note
Thought:
Comb, form
Men-sued lob
A King of

comedy

66 Before flap
or muff
67 Heavy
reading
68 Napoleonic
marshal
DOWN
, 1 Alaskan
2
diem
3 an Too prop

4 Julep
enhancer
5 Summer
coolers

42 Teacher's aide
44 Sagebrush
State native
47 Agra garb
48 Untutored
48 Lost
51 Fred's sister
52 Game tactic
53 Residence of
35 Down
55 Diplomat's
forte
56 Repeal
57 Small opening
.56 Greek god
61 Actor Selieck

6 Give
Weak!
7 Sharp remark
8 Moreover
0 Circus
performer
10 Cosmetic
11 Circus sue

12 Vipers
15 Holland export
20 Circus
performers
22 Three-ring star
26 Marie Antoinette, eg
27 Rank
28 Ends
28 Flrmaorcotta
30 Tooth
31 "Norma
"
32 Fumble
34 Halt-boot
35 Genesis name
36 Bullish

i
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•xpires 7-23-85

Haircut

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM

j?

nrann nntnn

Long cxwclvloktdown bed Good oond ; Short
couch good cond ; chair-vary comfortable, a bit
worn. 10 gal tank oomptote 382-6436. 3627854 evening*.

Approximately 35-45 spaces per Hne.
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RATES: per ad are 60* per Nne, $ 1 80 minimum
50' extra per ad tor bold type.
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Ext GH-884B tor Intormalkyi

kl » True You Cen Buy Jeep* lor $44
Through the U.S. government?
Oat Ihe tact* today) Cal 1-312-742-1142
Ext 1784.
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31

QOVERNMENT HOMES from S1
(U repair). Aan oMnquent tax property.

Classified Information'
Mail-In Form
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